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LOGALz BREVITIES'
Rev. C. P. Boozer, of the Etheredge

section, was in town on Saturday last.

The Edgefield ADVERTISER and Cos¬

mopolitan both one year for $8.00.
The State dispensary is carrying a

line of Hostetters Bitters.

Gov. Evans has appointed Hon. W.
H.Yeldell Inpector of dispensary, un¬

doubtedly a good selection.

The old Bath paper mills are to be

resuscitated and converted into a big
cotton factory.
Easter comes on the 14th of April

this year. There'll scarcely be a kill-

iug frost after that date.

And last but not least, a full Supply
of Baldwins Celebrated Fertilizers.

IV. W. ADAMS.

Mr. P. J. Berckmans of Augusta, so

well and favorably known in Edge-
field, has again been elected President
of the American Potnological Society.

Dr. J. B. Owens, who has been prac¬
tising medicine at Ropers in this coun¬

ty fur the la^t year so, or has removed
to Troy, S. C.

The signal bureau of the government,
predicted for Monday of this week a

bright clear sunny day, and it rained
all day long aud all night and all the
next day.
Best Cream Cheese, Macaroni, Dates.

Figs, Raisins, Keg Pickle, &c.
W. W. ADAMS.

Liens for rent and advances; Bills
of sale of personal property ; Land
deeds and Mortgages, for sale at the

ADVERTISER office.

The Edgefield Town Council fined

Mr. B. B. Evans twenty-five dollars
and Capt. Jim Tillman twenty-eight
dollars, for the scrap they got into
some weeks ago.
Wheat Bran, Cotton Seed Meal, Pre¬

pared Cow Food, Chicken Food. In
fact. Food for everything and every¬
body, at W. W. ADAMS.

The Governor has appointed Col.
John T.Gaston to be assistant in the

State Dispensary, in the place of Col.
F. M. Mixson, promoted to be Com¬
missioner. He will enter upon his du¬
ties on the 1st February.
We hear divers reports from various

sections in regard to the oats. Some

report almost total destruction of the

crop, and all agree it was ternb'y in¬

jured by the severe weather.

The Newberry cotton mills are at
a stand still for the purpose of putting
in new machinery. The old boiler and
engine have been shipped to Green¬
wood to run one of the new factories
in that city.
One Car Lily of Egypt Flour at $3.50

per Barrel, best Second patent on

Earth. W. W. ADAMS.

.\fr ^ R-"Fenn*» lpfA nun- tO-W-O- ^títlí '

morning for Columbia, where for the
future will be his insurance headquar¬
ters. His business has expanded so

Edgefield is too much of a pent up
Utica. Mr. D. R. Durisoe will occupy
his office.

The negro preachers in the State
have commenced to organize their fol¬
lowers, so that they can be registered
and voted at the coming election for
delegates to the Constitutional Con¬
vention. There are none in Edgefield
County doins" this thing that we know
of.

Rev. Dr. S. L. Morris, a former pas¬
tor of our village Presbyterian church,
is booked for a trip on the Steamer
"Friesland" to the Meditenarian Sea.
He will visit the Holy Land and will
be absent two or three months.

Fresh from New Orleans : One Car
CO. Molasses. 10 Bb'ls. Best N. O.

Syru p, a t W.W.ADAM S.

The News and Courier has given
Mr. Chris Williams the oredit for hav¬

ing raised the second largest hog in
South Carolina, and Mr. Mark Shealy
the ftífib largest, but he got the pig
from "Scratch" Whittle.

The new county board of commis¬
sioners decided, we believe, at their
meeting last Saturday not to adopt the
contract system for working the roads
in Edgefield County. We would sug¬

gest however that they experiment
with this system on one road ora por¬
tion of a road in Edgefield where the
conditions are most favorable for such

experiment.
It is not generally known, perhaps,

that ic is a violation of law to put
fire in the woods. Everybody should
let it be known, for such fires are fre¬

quently very dangerous and always
destructive.
Guano factories are not rushed with

orders as is usual at this season of the

year, and guano agents are rather
down in the mouth. Up to this time
no prices have been established and
no plans fixed upon,

"We direct the attention of our read*
ers to the advertisement of Simmons
Liver Regulator on another page. We
have used the medicine in our family,
and are prepared to say, from expe¬
rience, that fora torpid liver or a dis¬
ordered stomach it is a good remedy.
When travelling' we usually carry
some in our valise."-From the "Chris¬
tian Visitor," Smithfield, N. C.

People are paying taxes very slow¬

ly ; the continued rush from now to

the end of the chapter would scarce

suffice to accommodate the tax-paying
public. There ought to be some plan
by which taxes might be paid at any
time from January to January, We
believe this was the plan before the
war.

The Bamburg Cotton Mill, a small

plant" comparatively speaking, pays
out |3,000 per week to the operatives,
and every dollar of it is spent in Bam¬

bú rg, so says the Bamburg Herald

This shows what a cotton factory
would do for the merchants of Edge-
Held, aud the wisest in vesmentthey can
make would be to subscribe liberally!
ço the stock of such a factory to be lo-

çated here.
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RHEUMATISM
AND GOUT.

This REME D Y has beeu

tried in thousands of casus with
wonderful success. IT CURED
OTHERS, AND WILL CURE
YOU.
When six bottles are taken ac¬

cording to directions, and no ben¬
efit derived, WE WILL REFUND THE

MONEY.

Price Single Bottle, $1.00; Six
Bottles $5.00, at »

Langley Bros.
174, King- Street,

Charleston, S. C.

SI M. M B Sa

i » ^r-rt.Miill.lJrrr-^
CAVfcAlùjnHUL MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUSS <fc CO., wbo hove bad nearly fifty years*
experience In tho patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In¬
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mecrcu-
lcal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

pnecml notice in the .Scientific American, and
tlius aro brought widely before the public with¬
out cost to tho Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, M^Oa year. Single

conies. SIS cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, In colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., KEW YOHK, 361 BHOADWAT.

A CARD.
-(O)-

T
x Am now with War. M UL HE: IN'S
So x's, thal o!<l A uglibta SHOK ITÓUSB
thal Edgeiiold people, County and
Town, have delighted to trade with in
days gone by.

I shall be pleased to rerve my Edge-
iield County friends and the Edgelield
public to the best of ray ability.

Yours truly,
CHAKLl E Jl. DOBSON.

Jan. 15-$5.

0
Lost Strayed or Stolen.
N December 23rd, one dun colored

cow, bob-tail and white feet. Also one
red heifer calf, with warts' over right
eye. Any information coin ?.

"~

same will be appreciated.
DAVE BLOC

Jan. 12-95. Edffefiel

THE GLOBE
COLLEC

OUR SYSTEM COMME
ITSELF

To THE JUDGMENT OF .

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS MEN.

Of whom nearly 6,000 arc now

our regular SUBSCRIBERS.
Write for Particulars.

GLOBE COLLECTING and
REPORTING AGENCY,
(INCORPORATED.)

- Go Fifth Ave., New York.
SOLICITORS WANTED.

COTTON WANTED.-The
Langley ManufacturingCom-

panv will pay Augusta prices
for Cotton delivered at their
Factory at Langley S. C.,
until further notice.

You
Can Get

Ferry's Seeds at your dealers
as fresh and fertile as though
you got them direct from Ferry's
SeedFarms.

FÍRTO ¿EEDSÍ
are known and planted every¬
where, and uro always the
beat. Perry'« Seed Annual

for 1805 tells all about
them, - Free.

D. M. Ferry & Co.
Detro!t,Mlch.

- ^BBHgai

C. F.-KOHLRUSS,
it

MoMiMls aM Statuary,

Iron & Wire Fences,'1'
Building Stone of Every Description.

Cor. Washington and Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

IF YOU MT TO KNOW
Anything about lost or abandoned

laud or lands that have been sold for
taxes, write to me. If you are entitled
to any lauds by Inheritance, or other¬
wise, in Texas or any other State or

Territory in tile United .States, write
to Die. if you need any assistance to
recover lands that are illegally held by
others, write to me. Í have agents and
correspondents in all parts of Texas,
and for anything you want to know
and cannot And out anywhere else, try
me. My facilities for gathering in¬
formation are unsurpassed.

L FULTON, Denton, Texas.
Messrs. Sheppard Bros. are my

agents at Edgelield.

The
Encyclopedia

For
Ten Cents
A Day

The most wonderful work ofthe
XIX Century.
"If all other booka should bo

destroyed, the Bible excepted,
the world would have lest but
Utae of its Information. "

Without a Parallel
In thc history of educational enterprise (tandi
th«! offer of ^
Thc Columbia State to its
thousands of friends «nd reisers. Such
sn offer has never Veen made before, and
choirii have your careful consideration,
The merits of tL)s liberal ind oambjoti

literary enterprise Wn only be Judged by
Careful Investigation.
Every reader ls therefore earnestly solicitad

(o ci vc the attention to this offer that Its
Importance and liberality deserve«

It Means That
The best and haretofore most
expensive Encycloe-adla U within easy read
of even the boys and girls.

Parents, encourage your cattlin lp habits
of economy for the noblest of ají pvr?oseJ-
economy for tba sako Of education. Just
think of lt A savin* of only ia ¿mts a day
will secure you the treat Encyclopedia
Britannica, which covers every department
of know'edgc known to rnankjftd. No
man needs any other HV*ry; no man cai
bava a bettor one.

.That this new edition ls completa tn si
volumes, and ls the only Encyclopedia In th»
world revised to date, and If offered for sale
at Introductory rates to subscribers of Til*
State only, for whom all frelcht
«hartes will be prepaid to any i£an$A
station in the United Sutes.
Write for description of varióos styles of

bindings, prices^ otc. to

THE STATE,
COLUMBIA, S. C,

Having obtained charter privi¬
leges to operate "THE PEOPLES
MUTUAL FIRE ASSOCIATION"
throughout the different counties
of the State of -Georgia, and the
State being a very large one, con¬

taining 137 counties, have decided

ft- ; cou nnes

range from $50 to $100 each, owing
to the size of the county and Ihe
number you buy. Now alli ask
isthat you find out from the treas¬
urer of your county association
how much insurance was written
up in this county and multiply
that by 50 cents per hundred (tho
amount the agent collects), and
am sure you will be convinced ''ha
you cannot find a business that
will pay you near 60 well.

I can refer you to quite a number
of men now at work in Georgia if
you require it.

It will pay you to communicate
with me.

J. P. MAHON,
SOLE OWNER OF CHARTER,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

1
>

ultu
/means so much more than
/you imagine-serious and'
/fatal diseases resuii norn'
/trifling ailments neçiected.

Don't play willi Nature's
greatest gift-health.

? If y< u.-.rcfeclirp'.j' ..'<. : weale
',. and generally cr.-

ÏJTFC r '..'.»":'tvi. ltd von.-.,
PW I I s H*avc «3 appetitey Äixwr- |a||¡J f.... 1>or).f

S besin :?: oncotak-
H|v£il er «itrelia-,

b> 'i ! !o sli'uiglhcning5 i'-c v. hich is
SLBB.o'.vn'i l!..'ii Bll-8UM. A f-v; bot-,i..:.; cr. ?.--benefit
Seemen iron, the

p_£ j, ^ Jvcrv rrt «lose-it
&,3LKJ b'.'**» iffnietta, anti n's

ii |>!caeani to take.

it c¿m
Dyspepsia, Kidney end Liver
Neuralgin, T/o.L!:?,
Constipation, Bad Díeotí
Malaria, I te voe: 3 i' thneats

Wömsii's eciiîpîainvs.
Get only tho genuine- '; li..-, crossed red

lines on Inc wrapper, All others nie sub¬
stitutes. On receipt of l«vo sc. stamps we
will send set of 'Î : Desuüíul Wurld's
Fair Vi^ws and facoh-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

>

CHAW
MY

I have opened a Beef Market
and Restaurant on the corner in
rear of the Edgefield Bunk. I keep
nothing but STALL FED BEEF,
and give the BEST of MEALS at
the cheapest prices and the short¬
est notice. Jurymen and witnesses
a fpecialt}V Call once and you'll
stay a week. Try my soup, 10o a

plate.r NORMAN YOUNG BLOOD,

oîîon rer
Purchase only such fertilizers for cotton which " contain at

least 3 to 4 fi actual potash.
For Corn, Fertilizers should contain 6 fe Potash.

Poor results are due entirely to deficiency of Potash.

Wc will gladiy send you our pamphlets on the Use of Potash.

Tliey are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save you
'lollarc _ GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York,

Cooking
CALL OUST

D. L. Fullerton,
628 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

tove

Prices Reduced.
Established 30 Years.

WHAT WE OPPBB.

jg Eueriantee Loan ana ¡jesiient coiopasiy
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

t\.PERPETUALLIFEMEMEEIiSHIP,
75/ per month shares', absolutely guaranteed to mature in 9G months.

5ÓV per month shares, absolutely guaranteed to mature in 120 months.
The guarantee is plainly stated in the certificate and by laws of the

Company, investing members allowed a suspension ou payments on

lotification to the office for a term not exceeding six months at auy
me time; no fines to be charged. Liberal withdrawals returning full
Loathly payments with interest at the ratfc of 6, 7, and 8 percent.
Borrowing members cannot borrow exceeding GO percent, of the

alue of their property. The Guarantee. Savings Loan and luvest-
nent Company is a company chartered under the laws bf West Vir¬
ginia with home office in Washington, D. C., as a banking company for
he purpose of doing a building and loan business or to loan money on

.ny improved real estate. Borrowers of this Company must carry
tock in the Company the maturity valne of stock to equal the amount
he wish lo borrow. Loans will be made in every instance where titles
re right and the application is made in good faith.
For any « ther information call on

M. C. BATES, «t J- H. Tillman's law office, Edgefield, S. C

WM. SeHWEieERT & 0o.,
EWELEE

-- HAS FOX THE HOLIDAYS THU FINEST STOCK CV-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
o.iicl ©liver IVoyeltîesj

Iver displayed in the city. When visiting the city you are invited to inspect
ur stock and get prices.

RELIABLE GOODS OJSLLIT,
?0R. BROAD and 7 TJISTTEET, - AUGUSTA, GA

)49 Broad Street andi 9-4-6 jones Street-,

WE SELL ALL THE COUNTRY PEOPLE THEIR

BUGGIES, HARNESS AND WAGONS.
"WHY?" Because we give them the best goods for the least money.

WM. F. SAMPLES,
Formerly with E. T. Murphy & Co., now with

Arrington-Brothers & Co.,
Grroceries and Plantation Supplies,

621 BROAD STREET, - - AUGUSTA, GA.
(North side street, half block above Railroad Crossing.)

He cordially invites and would be glad to .wait on all his friends
ind acquaintances.

Tax Assessor's Notice. [LAND SURVEYOR.
TMIE books for receiving tax returns T AND SURVEYING carefully
1 for the fiscal year commencing Oct. j j and accuratelv done by
list, 1895, will be open from Jan. 1st,

'

j R> CANTELOU,
S9o, to Feb. 20th, lS9o. " . eaiJ r« rr c n

All persons owning property, or ieia ^- ». v.

itberwise having control of such, eith-
>r as agent, husband, guardian, father,
rustee, executor, administrator, etc.,
ihould return the same in the county
n which such property is situated un-

ler oath, and within the time pre-
icribed by law. All male citizens be-
ween the ages of 21 and 50 years are

?equired to pay a poll tax of ¡fl each.
Chapter 14 ut' the Revised Statutes of

South Carolina prescribes the manner

ind form of the assessment of taxes.
! will be at'the following places on

he days below mentioned to receive
ax returns :

jun. 7led Hill,
Colliers,
loutware's Store,
Marks Hill,
dodoc,
Ruarles,
'arksvilie,
'lum Branch,
?onjjmires,
¡allísons,
kirkseys,
'leataut Lane,
leeting Street,
levens Bros,
lichardsonvillc,
L S Werts, i
[attiwangen.
V. M. Webb's
'itts& Wheeler'
loleraan's Cro
lennys,'euritoy's,
Li nu rd's
laughmnn's,
[olson's X Hoads,
lt. Willing,
'orrest's Store,
Vatson's Stoie.J
Lillee Spring,
Varils,
'renton,
olinston,

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday, " 9
Thursday, .' 10

Friday úlh,to 1 o'clock
Saturday, 12th, to 1 o'c'k
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Tuesday.Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,Monday",

ss (toads, Tuesday.Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Tuesday,Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Munday,
Tuesday,

Jan. 1.}

fl**'

Feb

IS THE BEST.
FIT FOR A KING.

3. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF.

H?2sp FINECMF&Mwuaoo
$3.5? POLICE,3 SOLES.

WORKINGMENTRA FINE- ,c»-

^^^^i$2-$l-7- BOVS'SCHOOLSHOES.
.LADIES "

'SEND FOR CATALOGUE
. V/-L-DOÜGLAS'

BROCKTOrtMaSS.
Over One Million People wear tho

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equaüy satisfactory
They give the best value fer ihoanoney.
They equal custem Shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,--stamped on sole.
From $1 to $3 saved over other makes.
li your dealer cannot supply you vie can. Sold by

CT. _1VC. COBB
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Edgefield C.
'eb. 20t h, 1S!):"5.

H. from Feb. 13th to
Alter which time the

iw requires 50 percent, added to the
roperty valuation ol'all parties fail¬
li"- to make returns.

J. Ii. IIA LTl WANGER,
Auditor E. C.

OSBORNE'S

nnd Telegraphy, Augusta, Ga.
No theory. No text books. Actual business front
ny of cr.tcrlr.fr. College goods, money and business
aneri used. R. It. fare paid to Augusto.
Write for handsomely illustrated catalogue,

' A Certain, Safo, and Effect;c« Hemody itt

SOBE, WEAK, &mum m,
; Producing Long-Sigh tednesJ, & i'
_ mg the Sight of tin Cid.
Cures Tear Drops, ßranulaücn? Sîya
Tumors, Red Eyes, Rîatte-j Eye Ut!:;

¿ID FBODÜCTSG QUICK RL"tiFl'¿tr, PL7JU5ETI CC'i:
Also, equally efficacious rvhor D??d IT ct:-.«
maladies, such as Clctr*. Firer täor« '.>
Tumors, 8nlt Itfacom, LTrvr-, ïl'.c. ?"

. whereverinoamawlon <'s.ls!n, .--."S CCíSKíi -

ßJJLVE may be used to aura--

.o. Sold br ell CracslstJ aX $3 CçutZ.

Go to J. W, Marsh & Co., John¬
ston, for heit quality of goods.

Harpers Weekly
IN 1395.

HARPER'S "WEEKLY is a pictorial his¬
tory of thc times. It presents every
important event promptly, accurately,
and exhaustively in illustration and

descriptive text of the highest order.
The matter in which, during 1S94, it

has treated the Chicago Railway
Strikes and the China-Japanese "War,
and the amount of light it was able to

throw."on Korea the instant attention
was directed to that little-known
country, are examples of its almost
boundless resources. Julian Ralph, the
distinguished writer and correspond¬
ent, has been sent to the seat of war,
and there joined by C. D. Weldon, the
well-known American artist, now for
many years resident in Japan, who has
been engaged to co-operate with Mr.
Ralph in sendingto HARPER'S WEEKLY
exclusive information anu illustration.
During 1S95 every vital question

will be discussed/with vigor and with¬
out prejudice in the editorial columns,
and also in special articles by the high¬
est authorities in each department.
Portraits of the men and women who
are making history, and powerful and
caustic political cartoons, will continue
to be characteristic features. This
Busy World, with it? keen and kindly
comment on the lesser doings of the
day, will remain a regular department.

Fiction. There will be two powerful
serials, both handsomely illustrated-
"The Red Cockade," a stirring romance
of olden days by Stanley J. Weyman,
and a novel of New York, entitled
"The Son of His Father," by Brander'
Matthews-several novelettes, and
many short stories by popular writers.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin

with- the lirst Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the num¬
ber current at the time of receipt of
order. *

Cloth Cases for each volume, .suita¬
ble for binding, will he sent by mai!,
postpaid, on receipt of $.00each. Title-
page and Index sent on application.
Remittances should be made by Post

ofiice Mor ey Order or Draft,,to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬

vertisement without thc express order
of Harper & brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS:"
Harper's Magazine, - 1 year - s 109
Harper's Weekly, - '.. - 'A.00
Harper's Bazar, '.

- 4.00
Harper's Yong People, u

- 2.00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the

United States, Canada.and Mexico.
Address: il ARPKR & BROS.,

P. 0. Box 959, ' New York City.

Harper's Bazar
IN 1895.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Oat-door
and dn-door Toilettes from Worth modcls'by
Sandoz and Chapius, arc an important feature.
These appear every week, accompanied by
minute descriptions and details. Our Paris Let¬
ter, hy Katharine dc Forrest, is a weekly tran-
enrinf Af. tl.*» '

j.u ut rcniisyi-
vania. and partly in thc far South, will occupy
thc last half of the year.
My Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting nov

hy Maartcon Maartens, authorof "Cod's Fool
"The Greater Glory," etc., will begin the year.
Essays and Social Chats. To this department

Spectator will contribute her charming papers
on "What We are Doin<r" in ICewYorîi society.
Answers to Correspondents. Questions receive

the personal attention of the editor, and are an¬

swered at the earliest posible date after their
receipt.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
Thc Volumes of the BAZAK begin '.vii;! the tirs.'.

Number for January of each year. When no

time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with
the Number current at the time of rcce:f%«£.or
der.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, re¬

ceipt of gi.oo each. Title page and Index sent
on application.
Remittances should be made by Postoflice

.Money Order or Draft, to av ml chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper «X: Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, - - - 51 oo

Harper's Weekly, - - - - - 400
Harper's Razar. - ... .¡ co

Harper's Young People, - - - - co

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address: HARPER St BROTHERS,
P. O. Box 039, New York City.

HäVper's Magazine .

IN 1895.
"The Simpletons.*' ?. new novel by rjiomas

Hardy, will begin in the December Number,
i$94, and continued to November, 1895. Whoever
may be one's favorite among English novelists,
it will be Cvndeded by al! critics that Thomas

Hardy stands foremost as a master artist in i!c-

tion,and "The Simpletons" may be expected to
arouse enthusiasm not inferior in degree to that
which has marked "Trilby"-tile most success¬

ful Story of .the year. Another leading feature
will bethe "Persona! Recollections o! Joan of
.Arc," by thc Sieur Louis de Conte, Her Page
and Secretary, under which guise the most popu¬
lar of living American magazine writers will

present tlie story of thc Maid of Orleans. In the

January Number will appear a profusely illus¬
trated paper on ''Charleston and tuc Carolinas,"
the first of a scries of Southern papers.
Northern Africa is alt:acting more attention

Iban at any other time since it was the seat OÍ

empires. The next voiameof I'AIU-EH'S.MAGA¬
ZINE: will contain four illustrated articles on this

region, and three of them will depict the present
life there. Julian Ralph will prepare for the
MAGAZINE a series of ei^lit stories, depicting
typical phases of "Chinese Life and Manners."
Resides tile long stories, thcIO will begin in t ic

January Number the first chapters of "A Three-
Part Novelette, by Richard Harding Davis-thc
longest work yet attempted by this writer. Com¬

plete short stories by popular writers v. ill con¬

tinue to be a feature of thc.MA<;AZiNi'.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
Thc volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with the

Numbers for June and December of çach year.
Wheu no time is mentioned, subscriptions will

berrin with the Number cirrcnl atibe time of

receipt of order. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50
cents each-by mail, post-paid. Title-page and
Index s:nt on application.
Remittances should be mule by Postofilcc

Money Order, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise¬
ment without the express order of Harper &
Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
Harper's Magazine, - ... Si 00

Harper's Weekly, -? - - - - 4 co

Herpcr's Bazar. - - 4 00

Harper's Young People, -1 - . 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

EAddrcJs: HARPER & BROTHERS, jj
P. O. Box 959. New York City.


